






 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Brighten your front yard with our Arko designer letterbox. Inspired by the classic archetypal letterbox shape, this 
simple and super modern letterbox is made from rust proof zinc plated steel with a powder coated �nish available 
in a range of bright contemporary and classic Colorbond® colours. 

The Arko Contemporary range is available in Vibrant Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Cyan, Blue and Purple
combined with your choice of white, grey or monument mail slot. Also available in Colorbond® Surfmist White, 
Monument, Woodland Grey, Pale Eucalypt and River Sand Beige with white, grey or monument mail slot.

The Arko Letterbox has a lockable hinged door for keeping your mail secure and comes with a powder coated 
galvanised post with adjustable mounting plate.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
L310 x W200 x H250mm. 
Post: 35mm Dia x 1350mm

Powder coated zinc plated steel 
Nylon components.

Outdoor use

ARKO
LETTERBOX.



 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Add a touch of Mid-century modern to your front yard with our new Cove Letterbox.

Inspired by Mid-century modern Australian architecture, our Cove Letterbox is the newest addition to our growing 
range of fun and functional letterboxes.

De�ned by the striking spot of colour created by the tubular newspaper slot, the Cove Letterbox is available in 
three Colorbond® exteriors with your choice of 8 beautiful colour options for the tube including:

Cyan, Yellow, Red, Blood Orange, Light Blue, Green, White and Terracotta with Colorbond® Surmist White or 
Woodland Grey exterior. 

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
W310 x D342 x H157mm 
Post 35mm Dia x H1350mm

Powder coated zinc plated steel 
Nylon components.

 Outdoor use

COVE
LETTERBOX.



 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Our Basel Letterbox is a simple and elegant design inspired by modernist architecture.

Made to accommodate A4 envelopes the Basel Letterbox has a newspaper compartment incorporated into its 
design and a lockable-hinged door for keeping your mail secure. 

It is available in �ve Colorbond colour options and comes with a powder coated galvanised post with adjustable 
mounting plate.

The Basel Letterbox is made from rust proof zinc plated steel with a powder coated �nish available in Surfmist 
White and Woodland grey combined with your choice of white or grey mail slot or solid Monument.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
W360 x D340 x H130mm 
Post 35mm Dia x H1350mm

Powder coated zinc plated steel 
Nylon components.

Outdoor use

BASEL
LETTERBOX.



 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Our Lobos Letterbox is a minimal and sleek design for the modern home.

Available in 12 beautiful colour combinations, the Lobos Letterbox is made from rust proof zinc plated steel with 
a powder coated �nish.

The Lobos Letterbox is available in Vibrant Red, Orange, Green, Yellow, Colorbond Surfmist White or Woodland 
Grey combined with your choice of white or grey mail slot. Also available in solid Monument.

The Lobos Letterbox has a lockable hinged door for keeping your mail secure and comes with a powder coated 
galvanised post with adjustable mounting plate.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
L310 x W210 x H160mm 
Post 35mm Dia x H1350mm

Powder coated zinc plated steel 
Nylon components.

Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use

LOBOS
LETTERBOX.



 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Our range of vertical garden screens are designed and made in Melbourne to an architectural standard from pre-
galvanised wire with zincalume components.

Available in a textured black or white powdercoated �nish, our Lanna Garden screens include colour matched 
polypropylene pots and polished river pebbles for ballast.

All of our vertical garden screens include concealed mounting points welded into the back and base of each screen 
for �oor or wall mounting where required.

Talk to us about creating custom size greenwalls for your next project.

USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
Commercial  W970 xH2670 x D210mm
Standard       W970 x H1930 x D210mm

Powder coated galvanized steel
PPE Colour matched pots
Polished river pebble

Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use

LANNA 
GARDEN SCREEN.



 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

USE

Our range of vertical garden screens are designed and made in Melbourne to an architectural standard from pre-
galvanised wire with zincalume components.

Available in a textured black or white powdercoated �nish, our Lanna Garden screens include colour matched 
polypropylene pots and polished river pebbles for ballast.

All of our vertical garden screens include concealed mounting points welded into the back and base of each screen 
for �oor or wall mounting where required.

Talk to us about creating custom size greenwalls for your next project.

  DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
Small  W970 xH970 x D210mm
Wall  W970 x H585 x D210mm

Powder coated galvanized steel
PPE Colour matched pots
Polished river pebble

Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use

LANNA 
GARDEN SCREEN.





USE

Our range of vertical garden screens are designed and made in Melbourne to an architectural standard from pre-
galvanised wire with zincalume components.

Available in a textured black or white powdercoated �nish, our Lanna Garden screens include colour matched 
polypropylene pots and polished river pebbles for ballast.

All of our vertical garden screens include concealed mounting points welded into the back and base of each screen 
for �oor or wall mounting where required.

Talk to us about creating custom size greenwalls for your next project.

  DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
W970 x H585 x D210mm Powder coated galvanized steel

PPE Colour matched pots
Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use

LANNA 
WALL GARDEN.



 

 

 
 

 



  

Our Helio Planter is a simple contemporary design for modern indoor and outdoor spaces, designed to match 
the slight angle of the sealed polypropylene pot resulting in classic contemporary style with timeless appeal.

Available in textured grey and textured white powder coated �nish, our Helio Planters are made from rust proof 
zinc with a polypropylene sealed pot making it ideal for indoor or outdoor use.

USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
Small  H550 x W360 mm
Large H750 x W360 mm 

Powder coated zinc
PPE sealed pot

Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use



 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

Inspired by classic modernist forms, our new Circa Planter is a simple and elegant design suited to indoor and 
outdoor use.

Made from zinc coated steel with a powder coated �nish, the stand houses a sealed polypropylene pot ensuring 
that water remains inside, making it perfect for use indoors.

Available in six beautiful colour combinations, our Circa Planters are available in textured Grey or textured white 
with your choice of a grey, white or mint coloured pot.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
Large  H66.50 x Dia 300 mm 
Small  H570 x Dia 300 mm

Powder coated zinc plated steel 
PPE sealed pot

Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use

CIRCA
PLANTER.



 

 

 
 

 



USE
Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use.

The O.C Vertical Planter is a freestanding vertical garden system designed for interior use where low level vertical 
planting is desired.

Each unit holds ten individually potted plants, and can be used in pairs to cap workstations or multiple freestanding 
units to divide spaces. 

The O.C Vertical Planter is a space ef�cient architectural feature that will transform any space.

DESIGN
Kain Lucas 2017

  

DIMENSIONS
H780 x W970 x D210mm

MATERIALS
Powder coated pre-galvanised wire
Zinc plated steel
PPE sealed pots



 

 

 
 

 



USE
Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use.

Bring your desktops, cabinets and sills to life with the O.C. Vertical Planter.

Designed to work on any space without the need to install or permanently �x, the O.C. Vertical Planter is the ultimate 
in temporary workspace or domestic improvement. From the pristine green of an interior of�ce plant to a small 
selection of fresh herbs in your kitchen, this product will improve your day. 

Each unit holds �ve individually potted plants, and can be used centrally on workstations or placed around
the of�ce to improve air quality and absorb sound. 

DESIGN
Kain Lucas 2017

  

DIMENSIONS
Standard H390 x L970 x D210mm

MATERIALS
Powder coated pre-galvanised wire
Zinc plated steel
PPE sealed pots

O.C.
VERTICAL PLANTER.



 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Bring your desktops, cabinets and sills to life with the O.C. Planter Box.

Designed to work on any space without the need to install or permanently �x, the O.C. Planter Box is the ultimate 
in temporary workspace or domestic improvement. From the pristine green of an interior of�ce plant to a small 
selection of fresh herbs in your kitchen, this product will improve your day. 

Each unit holds �ve individually potted plants, and can be used centrally on workstations or placed around
the of�ce to improve air quality and absorb sound. 

The O.C Vertical Planter is a space ef�cient architectural feature that will transform any space.

USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
H190 x L970 x  D200mm Powdercoated zinc plated steel

PPE sealed pots
Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use

O.C.
PLANTER BOX.



 

 

 
 

 



Our new Otis collection is a versatile range of tables and stools designed for both indoor and outdoor use.

De�ned by our unique split two-piece top and seat design, the Otis collection is a charming range made for outdoor 
use yet �nished to an interior standard.

Made from hard wearing zinc plated steel and �nished in textured powdercoat the Otis Dining table is perfect for 
high traf�c hospitality environments, communal break-out spaces and domestic uses. 

Talk to us about creating a custom size table in any colour for your next project.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
Standard     H720 x L1800 x D800mm
Custom sizes on request

Powder coated zinc plated steel 
Nylon components.

Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use



 

 

 
 

 



New to the collection is our Otis Bar Table - Rectangle. 

The perfect balcony or laneway table, the Otis collection is made from hard wearing zinc plated steel and �nished 
to an interior standard. Available in a range of textured powdercoat colours, this table of the perfect item for those 
awkward and otherwise unusable spaces. 

As comfortable in a Melbourne Laneway bar as a luxury innercity balcony and great to add a different dimension 
to shared workspaces. 

Enquire today about creating a custom size for your area. 

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
Standard H900 x L1400 x D450mm
Custom sizes on request

Powder coated zinc plated steel 
Nylon components.

Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use



 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

Our new Otis collection is a versatile range of tables and stools designed for both indoor and outdoor use.

De�ned by our unique split two-piece top and seat design, the Otis collection is a charming range made for outdoor 
use yet �nished to an interior standard.

Designed with hospitality and corporate environments in mind, this fully weatherproof range is made from hard
wearing zinc plated steel in a range of powder-coated colours to suit any space.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
H900/1000 x L800x D800mm Powder coated zinc plated steel 

Nylon components.
Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use



 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

Our new Otis collection is a versatile range of tables and stools designed for both indoor and outdoor use.

De�ned by our unique split two-piece top and seat design, the Otis collection is a charming range made for outdoor 
use yet �nished to an interior standard.

Designed with hospitality and corporate environments in mind, this fully weatherproof range is made from hard
wearing zinc plated steel in a range of powder-coated colours to suit any space.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
H720 x W800 x D800mm Powder coated zinc plated steel 

Nylon components.
Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use



 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

Our new Otis collection is a versatile range of tables and stools designed for both indoor and outdoor use.

De�ned by our unique split two-piece top and seat design, the Otis collection is a charming range made for outdoor 
use yet �nished to an interior standard.

Designed with hospitality and corporate environments in mind, this fully weatherproof range is made from hard
wearing zinc plated steel in a range of powder-coated colours to suit any space.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
H350 x W800 x D800mm Powder coated zinc plated steel 

Nylon components.
Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use



 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

Our new Otis collection is a versatile range of tables and stools designed for both indoor and outdoor use.

De�ned by our unique split two-piece top and seat design, the Otis collection is a charming range made for outdoor 
use yet �nished to an interior standard.

Designed with hospitality and corporate environments in mind, this fully weatherproof range is made from hard
wearing zinc plated steel in a range of powder-coated colours to suit any space.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
H650/690 x W330 x D330mm Powder coated zinc plated steel 

Nylon components.
Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use



 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

Our new Otis collection is a versatile range of tables and stools designed for both indoor and outdoor use.

De�ned by our unique split two-piece top and seat design, the Otis collection is a charming range made for outdoor 
use yet �nished to an interior standard.

Designed with hospitality and corporate environments in mind, this fully weatherproof range is made from hard
wearing zinc plated steel in a range of powder-coated colours to suit any space.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
H470 x W330 x D330mm Powder coated zinc plated steel 

Nylon components.
Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use

OTIS
STOOL.



 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

Our new Otis collection is a versatile range of tables and stools designed for both indoor and outdoor use.

De�ned by our unique split two-piece top and seat design, the Otis collection is a charming range made for outdoor 
use yet �nished to an interior standard.

Designed with hospitality and corporate environments in mind, this fully weatherproof range is made from hard
wearing zinc plated steel in a range of powder-coated colours to suit any space.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
H470 x W1400 x D330mm Powder coated zinc plated steel 

Nylon components.
Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use



 



Suitable for indoor or outdoor use, our La Scala Stool is a stackable bar stool with a decorative scale pattern footrest.

The footrest is fully integrated into the overall aesthetic of the piece, creating a highly decorative product suitable 
for both formal and relaxed settings..

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
Large   760 x Dia 330 mm 
Medium  H670 x Dia 330 mm

Powder coated zinc plated steel 
Nylon components.

Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use

LA SCALA
STOOL.



 

 

 
 

 



This beautifully simple and delicate design takes its cues from the classic forms of the Bauhaus movement.

Designed with small urban spaces in mind, the Del Toro stools are suitable for indoor and outdoor use.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
H750 x W350 x D350 mm Powder coated zinc plated steel 

Nylon components.
Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use

DEL TORO
STOOL.



 

 

 
 

 



Suitable for indoor and outdoor use, our Victoria Table is made from a single sheet of zinc plated steel, with laser cut 
'incisions' placed at speci�c points, then stretched into its bell shape using tensile force.

The glass table top rests on rubber buffers �tted into the edge of the steel body. The Victoria Table is available in 
black with smoke grey glass or white with clear glass.

The Victoria Table was a �nalist in the Bombay Sapphire Design Discovery Award 2009.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
H380 x Dia 890mm Powder coated zinc plated steel 

Glass
Nylon components.

Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use

VICTORIA
TABLE.



 

 

 
 

 



Suitable for indoor or outdoor use, our Victoria Side Table is made from a single sheet of zinc plated steel, with laser cut
 'incisions' placed at speci�c points, then stretched into its bell shape using tensile force.

The glass table top rests on rubber buffers �tted into the edge of the steel body. The Victoria Table is available in Black 
with smoke grey glass or white with clear glass.

The Victoria Table was a �nalist in the Bombay Sapphire Design Discovery Award 2009.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
H380mm x Dia 650mm Powder coated zinc plated steel

Glass  
Nylon components.

Suitable for Indoor and 
outdoor use

VICTORIA
SIDE TABLE.



 



 

A truly functional design cleverly executed with style, our Handle magazine rack provides a stylish solution for 
storing magazines and editorials.

Designed for corporate foyers and waiting areas, its central handle allows for versatility and ease of movement.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
L370 x W340 x H220mm Powder coated zinc plated steel Suitable for Indoor use

HANDLE
MAGAZINE RACK.



 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Designed for corporate foyers and waiting areas, our Vella Magazine Rack is a design feature that will enhance 
any space and provides a stylish solution for storing magazines and editorials.

  USE   DIMENSIONS MATERIALS
L370 x W340 x H220mmt Powder coated zinc plated steel Suitable for Indoor use

VELLA 
MAGAZINE RACK.
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